
Several countries have set ambitious targets 
to increase the use of bioenergy. The 
promotion of bioenergy is commonly 
justified by targets to mitigate climate 
change. The European Union (EU) has set a 
10% target for renewable energy in 
transportation by 2020. It has also set 
sustainability criteria for liquid biofuels, 
including a GHG calculation method to 
study the emission savings gained by 
biofuels compared to fossil fuels. The GHG 
calculation method used in the EU 
sustainability criteria is an application of 
life cycle assessment (LCA) framework, 
which is often used to study the 
environmental impacts of biofuels. This 
thesis analyses how a tool based on LCA 
framework can support decision making on 
biofuels and what are the challenges 
encountered. The results show that the 
current RED GHG assessment method 
cannot alone guarantee the climate change 
mitigation benefits due to biofuel use. 
Several suggestions to develop the RED 
GHG criteria are given. 
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The European Union (EU) has set a 10% target for renewable energy in transportation by 2020 
in its Renewable Energy Directive (RED). The EU has also set sustainability criteria for 
biofuels, including a greenhouse gas (GHG) calculation method to study the emission saving 
gained by biofuels compared to fossil fuels. Only biofuels accepted by these criteria can 
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GHG calculation method is an application of life cycle assessment (LCA) framework, which is 
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1. Introduction

1.1 Climate change as a driver for ambitious bioenergy poli-
cies

Global warming resulting from the increased greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in
the atmosphere is one of the major challenges of our times. The concentrations of
the most significant GHGs, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and nitrous
oxide (N2O), have increased substantially due to human activities since 1750, and
now exceed the pre-industrial levels by about 40%, 150%, and 20%, respectively
(IPCC 2013). The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has stated
that the atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases have now increased to
levels higher than ever during the last 800,000 years (IPCC 2013). The higher
amount of GHGs in the atmosphere increases the radiative forcing of the atmos-
phere and thus the uptake of energy by the climate system (IPCC 2013). This
results in rising temperatures. The current scenarios show that in order to limit the
temperature rise to 2°C, which is generally considered as a limit for the adaptation
of the ecosystem (EG Science 2008) and chosen as the upper acceptable limit of
warming in the Paris agreement (UNFCCC 2015), the atmospheric concentration
of the CO2-eq. should stay lower than 450-500 ppm at year 2100 (IPCC 2014).
The 2°C scenarios (IPCC RCP2.6 scenarios) also require that the net GHG emis-
sions should be zero and even negative after year 2080, indicating that the overall
sinks are higher than the emissions (IPCC 2014). In 2011 the CO2-eq. concentra-
tion was estimated to be 430 ppm (IPCC 2014). During the recent years (2005-
2014), the CO2 concentration has been rising by 2.11 ppm per year (CO2.Earth
2015). Thus, in order to mitigate climate change significant technological and
societal changes are needed.

The increase of GHG emissions results mainly from two sources: use of fossil
fuels and net land use change emissions (IPCC 2013). Energy supply and
transport sectors are one of the main GHG emitters, being responsible of 35% and
14% of total global emissions in 2010, respectively (IPCC 2014). The reduction of
emissions in these sectors is thus an important target for climate change mitiga-
tion measures. Two most evident measures to cut the GHG emissions in these
sectors are the use of renewable energy sources (e.g. hydro, wind, solar, bioener-
gy) instead of fossil ones (e.g. coal, oil, natural gas, shale gas), and the improve-
ment on the efficiency of energy production and use. Significant efforts should also
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be made on the agriculture, forestry and other land use (AFOLU) sector, which is
responsible of 24% of total emissions mainly due to deforestation, agricultural
emissions from soil and nutrient management, and livestock (IPCC 2014). The
role of carbon sinks, such as forests, will become crucial in order to achieve a
balance between anthropogenic GHG emissions and removals by sinks in the
second half of this century – a target stated in the Paris agreement (UNFCCC
2015). The growing trend in human population (UN 2015) increases the challeng-
es related to the mitigation measures in all these sectors.

The replacement of fossil energy by bioenergy became an important target in
several countries in the 2000’s. The promotion of bioenergy was commonly justi-
fied by reduction of GHG emissions, but also by improvements in energy security,
energy independency, and regional employment (e.g. EU 2009). Especially the
possibility to use biofuels in transportation sector gained a lot of attention. For
example, the United States, China, the European Union (EU), and many other
countries have announced ambitious policies for promoting the production and use
of liquid transportation biofuels (later biofuels) (EU 2009, EISA 2007, NPC 2005,
Ecofys 2014). The advantage of biofuels is that they can be used in the existing
transportation infrastructure as drop-in fuels, with no need for a total adjustment of
the transportation sector. The supply of biofuels increased rapidly from 19Mtoe in
2005 to 64Mtoe in 2013, corresponding to 1.2% and 3.3% of total transportation
fuels, respectively (IEA 2015).

1.2 Concerns on the sustainability of biofuels
The ambitious targets to increase the production of biofuels quickly resulted to a
discussion on the environmental and social sustainability of bioenergy production
(e.g. Doornbosch, Steenblik 2007, de Santi et al. 2008, FAO 2008, Fargione et al.
2008, Soimakallio et al. 2009b, Timilsina, Shrestha 2011). Two principal concerns
were identified: First, bioenergy production competes on land available with other
land uses, such as food, feed, fibre and raw material production, as well as with
other ecosystem services such as conservation for carbon sequestration, nutrients
or biodiversity. The growing human population and changing diets including rising
meat consumption put a great pressure on the land use. These pressures com-
bined with the additional biofuel policies could increase the food prices, land con-
version (e.g. deforestation), land degradation and pressure on protected areas
(UNEP 2012). Second, several studies (e.g. Mäkinen et al. 2006, Wang et al.
2007, Gnansounou et al. 2008, Soimakallio et al. 2009a, Wiloso et al. 2012)
showed that the emissions from the production of biofuels, when evaluated for the
whole life cycle, were significant and could even be as high as those for fossil
fuels. In addition, the energy consumption of biofuel production compared to the
energy output of the end product could be high.

The environmental sustainability of biofuels is often studied by using life cycle
assessment (LCA) methodology (Cherubini et al. 2009), which is a tool to study
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the total impacts of a whole life cycle of a product or a service (ISO 2006a, ISO
2006b). An LCA study includes the emissions from the whole biofuel supply chain
– from the cultivation or production of raw materials until the use of biofuel. It can
thus provide important information on the total impacts of biofuel production and
help to recognise the most emission intensive production phases. A large amount
of LCA studies on biofuels started to accumulate after the announcement of the
biofuel policies. For example in search engine Scopus, the amount of studies
found with key words “biofuel” and “LCA” rise from 7 studies in year 2005 to 130
studies published per year in 2014. A significant number of the life cycle studies
on biofuels have focused on the climate impacts (Shonnard et al. 2015, Cherubini,
Strømman 2011).

As stated by Soimakallio et al. (2015) in LCA the studied system is always sub-
ject to assumptions made, concerning for example the choice of spatial and tem-
poral system boundary and other methodological choices. Thus, several challeng-
es related to the use of input data, functional units, allocation methods, reference
systems and other assumptions can be identified in bioenergy LCA studies (Che-
rubini, Strømman 2011). Three major deficiencies in biofuel studies have been
recognised from the literature: First, the production of biofuels was discovered to
possibly produce indirect impacts, such as indirect land use change (ILUC)
(Searchinger et al. 2008, Plevin et al. 2010), where expansion in the biofuel pro-
duction forces the other land uses (e.g. food production) to take place elsewhere,
thus causing land use impacts in a new location. However, the ILUC impacts have
often been ignored in bioenergy LCA studies (IPCC 2011). Second, several stud-
ies (e.g. Fargione et al. 2008, Cherubini et al. 2011, Mitchell et al. 2012, Haberl
2013) claimed that many of the bioenergy studies and policies failed to capture the
actual climate impacts of bioenergy production, because they ignored the so
called “carbon debt” due to the time difference in biomass combustion and the
regrowth of the plants sequestering the carbon. In addition, some studies and
policies failed to recognise that if bioenergy was not produced, plants left unhar-
vested could continue to sequester carbon from the atmosphere (Helin et al.
2013). Third, the research showed that the substitution of fossil fuels by biofuels is
not clear due to the so-called “rebound effect”; the increased supply of bioenergy
affects the fuel prices, which may increase or decrease the fuel consumption,
depending on the policy regime, market conditions and elasticity related to fuel
supply and demand (Rajagopal et al. 2011).  Thus, one energy unit of biofuel may
not displace the same energy unit of fossil fuel (Hochman et al. 2010, Drabik,
Gorter 2011, Chen, Khanna 2012, Rajagopal, Plevin 2013, Rajagopal 2014). It has
been estimated that due to the global rebound effect, the displacement factor for
crude-oil-based fuels varies from 0.25 to 1.6 (Soimakallio 2014), even though in
the biofuel studies the displacement factor is generally assumed to be 1.
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1.3 The European Union biofuel policies and sustainability
criteria

The European Union Directive on the promotion of the use of energy from renew-
able sources (2009/28/EC, later referred to as Renewable Energy Directive, RED)
was announced at the beginning of 2008 as a part of the integrated proposal for
Climate Action, and published in the Official Journal of the European Union in
June 2009 (EU 2009). It established an overall binding target of a 20% share of
energy from renewable sources in gross final energy consumption in the EU by
2020, as well as binding national targets in line with the overall EU target. For
example in Finland the target is 38% of renewable energy by 2020. The RED also
set a 10% binding minimum target for renewable energy in transportation, to be
achieved by each member state by 2020. In addition, it introduced a so-called
double-counting rule, where 1 MJ of biofuel from waste and residue raw materials
could be counted as 2 MJ in the national transportation bioenergy targets.

In order to respond to the concerns on the sustainability of biofuels, the RED in-
troduced sustainability criteria for liquid and gaseous biofuels used in transporta-
tion and other bioliquids used e.g. in heating (later biofuels). Only biofuels in com-
pliance with these criteria could benefit from national support systems and be
counted in the national targets and renewable energy obligations set in the RED
(EU 2009). The RED sustainability criteria concerning the raw materials for biofuel
production are qualitative – they restrict the land areas from which the feedstock
can be obtained. For example, biofuel raw materials should not be obtained from
lands with high biodiversity value, such as primary forest, land in protection, or
highly biodiverse grassland. The criteria also restrict the use of biomass from land
with high carbon stocks, such as wetlands and continuously forested areas. In
addition, the agricultural feedstock should be cultivated according to the require-
ments for good agricultural and environmental practices (EU 2009).

For the GHG emissions the RED established quantitative criteria. The GHG
emission saving from the use of biofuels compared to the fossil fuels should be at
least 35% for current biofuels, at least 50% from 1 January 2017, and at least 60%
from 1 January 2018 for biofuels produced in installations where production start-
ed on or after 1 January 2017. For certain biofuels, the RED provided a list of
default values of the emission-saving results, which can be used under certain
conditions. It also introduced a method for calculating actual GHG emissions of
biofuels, as well as a relative GHG emission-saving indicator to compare the bio-
fuels with fossil fuels (EU 2009). This method is an application of the LCA ap-
proach, and the GHG emissions of the whole life cycle of biofuels are taken into
account. The European Commission also gave further clarifications to the criteria
in its guidelines (EC 2010a, EC 2010b).

To the knowledge of the author, the EU RED sets the first legally binding sus-
tainability criteria applying an LCA based approach for GHG emissions of any
product. The actors of the biofuel sector need to carry out their GHG calculations
and provide the results for the auditors and authorities surveying the compliance
of the criteria in each EU Member State, so that the biofuels can contribute to the
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national bioenergy targets and benefit from national support systems. The sus-
tainability of biofuels can also be proved by using the Voluntary Sustainability
Schemes recognised by the European Commission (EC 2015a). (In the United
States there are also similar sustainability criteria set for biofuels, but the United
States Environment Protection Agency is responsible for the GHG emission calcu-
lations (EISA 2007, EPA 2015).)

1.4 Objectives and scope of the study
The aim of this study is to analyse how a tool applying the LCA framework can
support decision making on biofuels in policy context and what are the challenges
encountered. This is studied by using the EU RED GHG emission calculation
method for transportation biofuels as an example.

When the RED was first published in 2009, the GHG calculation method given
in the sustainability criteria was tested with a case study of ethanol derived from
municipal waste (Koponen et al. 2010). It was noticed that there were challenges
when interpreting the calculation method, especially concerning the system
boundary setting of integrated systems. Thus, it was decided to further study the
method: The RED method seemed to exclude several impacts that could occur
due to biofuel production, and presented simplified methods for the assessment
(Paper I). The method did not give any guidance on how the calculation parame-
ters should be defined, leaving them vulnerable to uncertainties and sensitivities.
Thus it was demonstrated how the inclusion of the parameter uncertainty affected
the results of various hypothetical biofuel chains (Papers II and III). In addition,
during the research process a wide discussion arose concerning the carbon neu-
trality of bioenergy from long rotation feedstock, such as forest bioenergy
(McKechnie et al. 2011, Cherubini et al. 2011, Repo et al. 2011, Pingoud et al.
2012, Zanchi et al. 2012, Sathre, Gustavsson 2012, Holtsmark 2013, Dehue
2013). Thus, the results from Repo et al. (2011) were used to include the impacts
of soil carbon stock changes due to additional forest residues harvesting for bio-
energy in the GHG calculation of forest residue based biofuels (Papers II and III).
Part of the above mentioned analyses on forest energy carbon neutrality included
a land use reference system to illustrate the baseline (counterfactual) situation for
the bioenergy production, describing the development of the forest without har-
vests for bioenergy.  It was noticed that the inclusion of land use reference system
would be analogically coherent also for the GHG calculations of agro-biomass
based bioenergy. It was thus tested, how the inclusion of natural regeneration
reference system would affect the emissions of agro-bioenergy feedstock produc-
tion (Paper IV). Table 1 presents the papers included in the study.

The research problem is approached by following research questions:

o How are the RED GHG emission results affected by:
o System boundary setting?
o Inclusion of parameter uncertainty?
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o Inclusion of the soil carbon stock changes for forest biomass?
o Inclusion of the reference system for agricultural land use?

o Is the RED GHG calculation method suitable for ensuring the climate
benefits of biofuels?

Table 1 The aim of each paper and the research questions they aim to respond

Paper I Paper II Paper III Paper IV

Aim of the paper To analyse and

discuss the suita-

bility of the RED

method

in ensuring the

GHG benefits of

transportation

biofuels and other

bioliquids

To determine

whether a biofuel

chain passes (or

does not pass) the

RED GHG emis-

sion-saving limit

when including

uncertainty of

calculation param-

eters.

To evaluate how

the environmental

sustainability

issues concerning

forest and algae

biodiesel produc-

tion can be esti-

mated by using the

framework of life

cycle assessment.

To test how the

inclusion of the

natural regenera-

tion reference

system affects the

GHG emission

results of agro-

bioenergy produc-

tion in Finland.

Research questions:

How does the system
boundary setting ac-
cording to the RED
method impact the
results?

X

How does the inclusion
of parameter uncertainty
impact the results?

X X

How does the inclusion
of soil carbon stock
changes for forest
biomass impact the
results?

X X

How does the inclusion
of a reference system
for agricultural land use
impact the results?

X

Is the RED GHG calcula-
tion method suitable for
ensuring the climate
benefits of biofuels?

X X X X
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This study concentrates on testing the EU RED method for GHG emission cal-
culations of transportation biofuels. Thus it excludes the other environmental im-
pacts (indicators for these impacts were discussed in Paper III), other climate
forcers (e.g. albedo, black carbon), as well as other aspects of sustainability such
as social and economic impacts. Also, no complete LCA analysis is done for any
of the studied biofuels chains, but the studies are limited to the major GHG emis-
sions (CO2, CH4,  N2O) and to the calculation framework provided by the RED.
Thus e.g. the system boundary and allocation methods selected rely on the RED.
However, most of the results and the discussion are relevant in LCA studies in
general, also when evaluating other environmental impacts than GHG emissions.

The RED method has also been evaluated by several other studies. For exam-
ple, several biofuel chains according to the RED criteria have been analysed (Ko-
ponen et al. 2010, Thamsiriroj, Murphy 2011b, Spugnoli et al. 2012, Sorsa,
Soimakallio 2013), Maes et al. (2015) evaluated the suitability of the criteria for
evaluating biorefineries, Schueler (2013) evaluated the potential for feedstock
classified as sustainable according to RED, and Bicalho (2016), Bracco (2015),
and Treesilvattanakul (2014) analysed the RED in the context of land use and land
use change. Several studies have also assessed the overall effectiveness of the
RED sustainability criteria (e.g. Frank et al. 2013, Böttcher et al. 2013, Alabrese
2015, Pols 2015), and evaluated the regulatory architecture and mechanisms of
the EU biofuels regime (Romppainen 2015). Results from these studies are further
reflected in the results and discussion sections.
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2. Theoretical framework

2.1 Life cycle assessment

Life cycle assessment has its roots on energy flow analysis from which it started to
develop in the 1970’s. In the 1980’s and 90’s LCA developed into a comprehen-
sive environmental burden analysis (Guinée et al. 2011). In LCA, the whole life
cycle of a product or a system is analysed – from the production of raw material
until the end use or disposal. The two ISO standards, ISO 14040 and ISO 14044,
set a framework for LCA studies, and provide guidance on defining the system
boundary and the functional unit of the study (ISO 2006a, ISO 2006b). The stand-
ards also present concepts of system expansion and allocation in the context of
multifunctional systems producing several products. The standards guide the life
cycle inventory and impact assessment processes. However, they also leave room
for interpretation, which can make the comparison of studies on complex produc-
tion systems with various direct and indirect impacts very challenging. Additional
guidance for LCA practitioners is given in the ILCD handbook (JRC-IES 2010),
which is a significant effort to clarify the principles of LCA studies.

2.2 Attributional and consequential LCA

LCA has been categorised into two alternative modelling approaches, namely
attributional LCA (ALCA) and consequential LCA (CLCA).  Generally,  ALCA  is
defined by its focus on describing the environmentally-relevant physical flows to
and from a life cycle and its subsystems (Finnveden et al. 2009, Curran et al.
2005). In contrast, CLCA describes how environmentally-relevant physical flows
would respond (or would have responded) to a change, e.g. a decision to increase
production of the studied product (Finnveden et al. 2009). Average or historical
data and allocation to co-products are typically applied in ALCA whereas marginal
data and system expansion are more commonly applied in CLCA (Finnveden et al.
2009). Both ALCA and CLCA can be applied for retrospective and prospective
purposes, though ALCA is commonly applied to existing or historical supply chains
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and CLCA is typically applied to assess future impacts of a decision contemplated
today.

Categorizing approaches as CLCA or ALCA has created considerable discus-
sion and even controversy (Zamagni et al. 2012, Plevin et al. 2013, Suh, Yang
2014, Dale, Kim 2014, Brandão et al. 2014, Plevin et al. 2014). Plevin et al. (2013)
propose that only CLCA should be used to inform decision-making, and that ALCA
can give misleading results if used e.g. in the context of policy making, because it
ignores indirect effects. Lundie et al. (2007) propose that when the result will not
influence the volume of production, ALCA should be used to describe the envi-
ronmental impacts of product systems. Given that both ALCA and CLCA have
been applied in various and inconsistent ways (Soimakallio et al. 2015), it can
often be more useful to clearly define the research question studied and how the
study aims to respond it, than speculate which of the approaches is used (Zamag-
ni et al. 2012).

2.3 Land use reference system in LCA

When LCA studies are done for any products or services where land use is an
important aspect (a resource flow) of the production chain, the land use impacts
need to be captured in the analysis. This is particularly important for production
chains such as food, feed, and bioenergy systems. Koellner et al. (2013) divide
the land use impact in land transformation and land occupation. Land transfor-
mation means a land use change, where the land is transformed e.g. from forest
to an agricultural land. Land occupation means keeping the land in other than its
natural state, e.g. in constant agricultural use to provide biomass for food, feed,
fibre or energy. This means that the carbon stock of the land area is lower or high-
er than in its natural state. If the land area was left without human intervention, the
ecosystem could start to regenerate towards its natural state. Koellner et al.
(2013) state that both land use impacts need to be included in LCA studies, and
this is possible by comparing the land transformation and occupation to a refer-
ence system. Here the ‘land use reference system’ means a counterfactual or
baseline situation of the land area, without the land use studied.

The land use reference systems have been discussed in the UNEP-SETAC
guideline papers on the assessment of land use in LCA (Milà i Canals et al. 2007,
Koellner et al. 2013), and lately by Soimakallio et al. (2015) regarding the applica-
tion of land use reference system in ALCA studies. Milà i Canals et al. (2007) and
the ILCD handbook (JRC-IES 2010, p.73) propose that for ALCA the land-use
reference system is ‘no productive use’, meaning that the land would be allowed to
return towards its natural state, with no (further) human intervention (hereafter
‘natural regeneration’). For CLCA, Mila i Canals et al. (2007) propose an alterna-
tive land-use reference system, presenting the most likely alternative situation to
the studied land use (e.g. business as usual land use).
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Soimakallio et al. (2015) made a literature review on the application of the land
use reference system in the ALCA studies, and showed that in most of the studies
the land use reference has been ignored. Based on the fact that physical flows
(e.g. absolute emissions) are something that can, at least in principle, be observed
and measured, some have interpreted that in ALCA only absolute emissions are to
be inventoried (Brander et al. 2008, Plevin et al. 2014), which implicitly means that
a land use reference system should not be adopted. Soimakallio et al. (2015) aim
to clarify the use of land use reference system in ALCA and concluded that “an
LCA is ‘a mental construct’ of a socio-technical system in which the parts of the
technosphere studied need to be properly separated from the ecosphere. Thus,
the environmentally-relevant physical flows should be constructed as a difference
between two different physical flows, one associated with the studied life cycle and
one with the adopted baseline.” Therefore, a land use reference system is needed
also in ALCA.

Soimakallio et al. (2015) further propose natural regeneration as a coherent
land use reference system for ALCA studies. This was commented by Brander
(2015), who agreed that a reference land use system is needed also in ALCA, but
criticised the natural regeneration reference. He stated that natural regeneration is
not natural as it only occurs after human induced land use; that the inclusion of
natural regeneration reference system overestimates the forgone carbon seques-
tration over time; and that natural regeneration is rather suitable for CLCA analy-
sis. Soimakallio et al. (2016) responded by further clarifying, that 1) the natural
regeneration is the most natural human-free process that occurs either after natu-
ral disturbance or human occupation of land. 2) If the results of several LCA stud-
ies are summed over time, each study only including part of the time land is occu-
pied, the sum of forgone carbon sequestration can be overestimated. However, if
the definition of additivity is interpreted to take place only within the given temporal
time window of the study, the fact that the results are not additive across temporal
windows is not an inconsistency. 3) Even though the natural regeneration refer-
ence could be considered as an ‘alternative land use’ reference system, it reflects
‘no human intervention’ on land – regardless of how likely or not this reference
system is in practise. Thus it is suitable for ALCA to separate the technosphere
from the ecosphere. In CLCA the most likely alternative land use – possibly includ-
ing also parts from the technosphere – is the coherent land use reference system
(Soimakallio et al. 2016).
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3. Materials and methods

3.1 The RED method as a GHG assessment framework

The method presented in the Annex V of the RED is followed in the GHG calcula-
tions of various biofuels (Papers II and III). The relative reduction in GHG emis-
sions achieved by replacing a fossil fuel comparator by a certain biofuel is defined
as

EMISSION SAVING = (EF – EB)/EF, (1)

where
EB = total emissions from the biofuel or other bioliquid; and
EF = total emissions from the fossil fuel comparator.

Total emissions from the biofuel or other bioliquid are calculated as a sum of
emissions from the extraction or cultivation of raw materials; annualised emissions
from carbon stock changes caused by direct land-use change; emissions from
biofuel processing; emissions from transportation and distribution; emission sav-
ings from soil carbon accumulation via improved agricultural management; emis-
sion savings from carbon capture and storage or replacement; and emission sav-
ings from excess electricity from cogeneration. The total emission are compared to
the total life cycle emission of a fossil fuel comparator, which RED defines to be
83.8 g CO2-eq./MJ for transportation fuels (gasoline and diesel). The RED states
that for electricity consumed in biofuel production the average emission intensity of
a defined region should be used. For other calculation parameters the RED does
not give any guidance on their definition, nor does it give cut-off criteria on the
level of precision by which the calculation parameters should be defined. The RED
states that the allocation of emissions between the products within the system
boundary should be carried out in proportion to the energy content of the products,
determined by a lower heating value (LHV) in the case of co-products other than
electricity. The functional unit is one MJ of fuel (end product), and the GHG emis-
sions are expressed as g CO2-eq./MJ.
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The principles presented in the RED were followed when defining the system
boundary for the calculation of various biofuel chains. The emission components
presented above were taken into account when they were present in the biofuel
chains studied. The RED excludes the emissions from the manufacture of ma-
chinery and equipment and thus they were not considered. The RED also states
that for biofuels produced from waste or residue raw materials the calculation of
GHG emissions only starts from the collection of the raw material. The sequestra-
tion of CO2 during the growth of biomass for biofuel raw material is considered to
equal the emission of biofuel combustion. These two CO2 flows can thus be ig-
nored in the calculation.

The RED method for GHG emission calculation concentrates on evaluating the
input and output flows of biofuel system, uses allocation instead of system expan-
sion and proposes using average data for electricity. The system boundary of the
RED does not include any market derived indirect impacts. Due to these calcula-
tion assumptions, the RED was considered to rather follow the principles of ALCA
than CLCA, except for the system expansion for excess electricity (Paper I,
Brander et al. 2008).

3.2 Life cycle inventory

For the GHG calculation in Papers II and III data related to the studied biofuel
chains was collected from the literature to a biofuel matrix, which was used for the
inventory. A matrix inversion method presented by Heijungs and Suh (2002) was
applied. The method uses a system of linear equations to solve an inventory prob-
lem. An LCA spread sheet created by Mattila (2009) was used as a modelling
base.

First, a technology matrix ijaA  , where ija  shows inflows or outflows of a

commodity i of a process j, was created. A scaling vector s describes the neces-
sary intensity of production processes so that the required net output f is pro-
duced. The commodity output of the system is given by

fAs   , (2)

and the scaling vector is solved by

fAs 1 . (3)

The scaling vector calculated with the equation (3) is used to calculate the intensi-
ty of the emissions from the unit processes by

sBg  , (4)
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where g is the emission inventory vector describing the emissions caused by the

whole system. B is the unit emission matrix ijbB  , where ijb  shows the

amount of pollutants or natural resources i emitted or consumed by a process j.

3.3 Uncertainty assessment

In LCA, the results are always subject to uncertainty and variability of many kinds,
and it is recommended to include an uncertainty and sensitivity assessments in
the analysis (ISO 2006b). Uncertainty can be divided into parameter uncertainty,
model uncertainty, and uncertainty due to the modeller’s choices. The variability of
the results is caused by normative choices related e.g. to the system boundary
setting and allocation rules, including spatial variability, temporal variability, and
source and object related variability (Huijbregts 2002). In this study, only the pa-
rameter uncertainty was studied, as the RED method fixed the modelling frame-
work for the GHG calculation.

In Paper IV a simple uncertainty assessment was done for the most important
calculation parameters by varying them or by applying a wide range of scenarios.
In papers II and III, an uncertainty assessment was expanded to cover all the
calculation parameters, and was conducted by using stochastic modelling and the
Monte Carlo method. A default, a minimum and a maximum value was given for
each parameter of the GHG calculation. The calculation parameters and the de-
fined uncertainty range are presented in the supplementary material related to the
papers. A probability distribution was defined for all calculation parameters and a
large number of samples (10 000) was drawn from each distribution. The result
variables were calculated with each set of samples from all distributions. Finally, a
set of frequency distributions was drawn for the result variables. Four types of
distributions were used for the parameters: Normal, Weibull, Uniform and Lognor-
mal distributions, based on the given minimum, default and maximum value of
each parameter. The model was constructed so that no correlations between the
parameters occurred. For the calculations, a stochastic simulation programme
@Risk 5.7 was used (@Risk 5.7 ).

3.4 Climate impact due to soil carbon stock change of
forests

In Finland, forest biomass will provide a significant source of raw material for bio-
energy production, and there are ambitious plans to use e.g. forest harvest resi-
dues for bioenergy purposes (NREAP 2010). However, if forest residues are left in
the forest, they form a carbon stock, which slowly decomposes in the forest (the
business as usual practise). When forest residues are used for biofuel production,
the carbon stored in the residues is released into the atmosphere at once through
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combustion. This ‘lost carbon storage’ causes a climate impact which can be at-
tributed to the biofuel produced. The emission then depends on the timeframe
used for the calculation. Over a period of 100 years, most of the forest residues
would have decomposed if left in the forest. Hence the difference between com-
busting the residues and leaving them in the forest is less important, as most of
the CO2 would in any case be released into the atmosphere. However, if the time
considered was 20 years, a significant part of the CO2 would still be stored in the
residues left in the forest, and the difference between the combustion and leaving
the residues in the forest would be more significant. The RED method does not
specifically recognise this emission impact, nor does it discuss about the time
dependent emissions impacts due to use of slowly growing or decomposing bio-
mass. It only states that the emissions due to raw material harvesting need to be
included in calculation. In order to see the significance of the soil carbon stock
impact on the RED results, this emissions type was analysed in Papers II and III.

Data from Repo et al. (2011) simulated by the Yasso07 model  (Tuomi et al.
2008, 2009) was used for including the emission of soil carbon stock change due
to use of forest residues. The emissions due to decreased soil carbon were evalu-
ated by multiplying the average mass of decomposed wood during a specific time
period (20, 50 and 100 years) by the emission factor of the wood combustion
(110.9 g CO2/MJ, when wood moisture content is 40% and wood carbon content
50%). The average value was used, as the emissions released in the beginning of
the decomposition period would also have a warming impact on the atmosphere.

3.5 Climate impact due to forgone carbon sequestration
when including land use reference system for agro-
biomass

The RED does not recognize the problematic of setting a land use reference sys-
tem in the GHG assessment. However, to fully understand the climate impacts of
biofuel production, the impact of occupying land for biomass production should be
captured in the analysis (Koellner et al. 2013, Soimakallio et al. 2015). This is
possible only by comparing the situation with biofuel production to the situation
without biofuel production, and by including the land use impacts, such as forgone
carbon sequestration due to land occupation, to this comparison. As the RED
method rather follows the framework of ALCA than CLCA, the recommended land
use reference system in this context would be natural regeneration of a land area
(Milà i Canals et al. 2007, Soimakallio et al. 2015). This reference system had
already been used and proposed for the climate impact analyses of forest energy,
by comparing the management of forest for bioenergy to leaving the forest to
develop naturally (Holtsmark 2013, Helin et al. 2013).Thus, to make the results for
bioenergy from forest biomass and agricultural crops more comparable to each
other, the inclusion of natural regeneration reference system in the climate impact
assessment of agro-bioenergy production in Finland was studied (Paper IV).
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In order to define the natural regeneration reference system, the concept of ‘po-
tential natural vegetation’ was used. Ramankutty and Foley (1999) have estimated
the historical changes in global land cover and defined the potential natural vege-
tation types for different regions. The potential natural vegetation is defined as ‘the
vegetation that would most likely exist in the absence of human activities’ (Hedal
Kløverpris et al. 2010, Ramankutty, Foley 1999). Also Koellner et al. (2013) pro-
pose that in the context of land use the impacts should be considered reversible,
and that land spontaneously develops towards site-dependent potential natural
vegetation in the absence of human action. For Finland and Sweden the potential
natural vegetation was evaluated to be temperate or boreal forest (Ramankutty,
Foley 1999). Over 70% of Finland is covered by forests, when croplands cover
less than 10% of the surface (Statistics Finland 2014). Therefore, it was assumed
that in Finnish conditions a land area left in a state of natural regeneration would
experience some type of forest growth. This assumption is suitable especially for
agricultural land, as in Finland almost all agricultural land has been cleared from
forest land (Karhu et al. 2011), and thus it can be expected that they would be-
come covered with forest again if left to natural regeneration. The development of
carbon stock on a land left to regenerate naturally was estimated based on litera-
ture and a stand-level analysis tool MOTTI, developed for multiple-purpose forest-
ry planning in Finland (Hynynen et al. 2005). A wide range of natural regeneration
scenarios was studied with a 100 years average carbon uptake per year varying
from 0.2 tCha-1a-1 to 1.9 tCha-1a-1. A significant variation was also applied for the
agro-biomass yields varying from 1.4 tdm/ha of turnip rape grain to 21 tdm/ha of
maize total solids (Paper IV).

An approach presented by Pingoud et al. (2012) was used to study the warming
impacts related to dynamic carbon stock changes between the studied land use
for selected agro-biomass feedstock production and the reference system of natu-
ral regeneration.  Pingoud et al. (2012) studied the dynamic forest biomass carbon
cycle compared to a reference system by taking into account the cumulative
warming impacts of the dynamic biomass carbon cycle over a given time horizon.
The climate impact of a biomass carbon unit pulse (equation 5) is expressed in
proportion to the climate impact of the equivalent virtual fossil carbon unit pulse
(equation 6), and a relative global warming potential (RGWP) is calculated (equa-
tion 7). The method allows attributing the forgone carbon sequestration to the
biomass feedstock harvested from the studied land use. In principle, biomass
feedstock harvesting from any land use in history could be studied similarly, as
each land use is responsible for postponing the natural regeneration during its
land occupation time. The calculation principle is valid, when the carbon is re-
leased to the atmosphere shortly after harvest (e.g. when biomass is used for
energy, food or animal feed). Two approaches were used: 1) pulse approach,
where a pulse emission results from postponing the state of natural regeneration
by one year, and 2) a cumulative approach, where a land area was used for bio-
energy production for 100 years’ time.

The RGWP factors were calculated for each year over 100 year’s timeframe.
The carbon unit pulses were defined as the time integral of radiative forcing (RF),
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also called absolute global warming potential (AGWP), which is a measure of the
global warming energy absorbed due to the additional GHG emissions.𝐴𝐺𝑊𝑃 (𝑇) = 𝑅𝐹 𝑆 (𝑡) 𝑑𝑡, (5)

where Sbio(t) is the atmospheric CO2 concentration due to the biomass carbon unit
pulse, defined by comparing the agro-bioenergy and reference system scenarios.𝐴𝐺𝑊𝑃 (𝑇) = 𝑅𝐹 𝑆 (𝑡) 𝑑𝑡, (6)

where Sfos(t) is the atmospheric CO2 concentration due to the equivalent virtual
fossil carbon unit pulse with no dynamic removal mechanism by growing vegeta-
tion. It should be noted that the particular fossil emission is a virtual reference and
not an emission of combustion of certain real fossil fuel. It is used to describe the
same amount of fossil carbon compared to the biogenic carbon from biomass
combustion. This principle can be considered partly analogical to the calculation of
GWP factors for non-CO2 climate forcing factors, e.g. for CH4, as the warming
impact of CH4 is compared to the warming impact of CO2. Here the warming im-
pact of biogenic CO2, resulting from the difference between the agro-bioenergy
and reference system scenario, is compared to fossil CO2.𝑅𝐺𝑊𝑃(𝑇) = 𝐴𝐺𝑊𝑃 (𝑇)𝐴𝐺𝑊𝑃 (𝑇). (7)

The carbon stock changes were modeled using the REFUGE 3 model (pre-
sented by Pingoud et al. (2012)), which calculates the atmospheric concentrations
and radiative forcing for CO2, CH4, and N2O.  In  the  REFUGE  3  model  it  is  as-
sumed that after its release to the atmosphere, a CO2 emission impulse decays
according to the impulse response function reported by the IPCC (IPCC 2007)
based on the Bern2.5CC carbon cycle model. The emissions are added to a
background of global emission pathways that correspond to the emission levels
that would reach 450 ppm-eq. concentration by 2100 (Pingoud et al. 2012).

The RGWP factors were calculated for various agro-bioenergy production and
reference system scenarios over the time frame studied. In order to illustrate the
magnitude of the biomass CO2 impact, the calculated RGWP factors were then
used to calculate emission factors for biomass carbon harvested (equation 8). The
emission factors describe the forgone carbon sequestration between the agro-
bioenergy production and the reference system scenario, and are expressed in
grams of CO2 per MJ of biomass (gCO2/MJ).𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝐶𝑂  𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑡 = 𝐶 𝐿𝐻𝑉 × 4412 × RGWP, (8)

where, Cfeedstock is the mass-based carbon content [gC/kgbiomass], and LHV is the
lower heating value of the particular biomass feedstock [MJ/kgbiomass]. Factor 44/12
is used to convert C to CO2.
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3.6 Summary of the scope of the papers

Table 2 summarises the scope of each paper of the study. The studied bioenergy
concepts are described more in detail in the papers. The data used in the analysis
is given in detail in the papers and in the supplementary materials related to pa-
pers (I, II and III).

Table 2 Scope of the papers

Paper I Paper II Paper III Paper IV

Type of paper Discussion Case study Case study Case study

Biofuel chains
analysed

General for all

biofuels

Ethanol from

straw, barley,

RCG; FT-diesel

from forest resi-

dues and stumps;

HVO from palm

and turnip rape oil*

FT-diesel from

forest residues;

HVO from algae

Production of

agricultural feed-

stock analysed

(not the whole

bioenergy chain):

turnip rape, barley,

RCG, maize,

willow

LCA framework
for the study

EU RED, ALCA &

CLCA discussed

EU RED, ALCA EU RED, ALCA ALCA

Allocation
method

Energy and eco-

nomic allocation

discussed

Energy allocation

according to RED

Energy allocation

according to RED
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Uncertainty
assessment

Uncertainties

discussed
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Carlo simulation
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sessment for all
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eters with Monte

Carlo simulation

Uncertainty illus-
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cally using several

scenarios for

natural regenera-
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Land use
reference system

Mentioned, not
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decaying in forest

for forest residues
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decaying in forest

for forest residues

Natural regenera-

tion

Energy
reference system

Discussed Fossil fuel

according to RED

Fossil fuel

according to RED

Not included

*FT-diesel = Fischer Tropsch diesel, HVO= hydrotreated vegetable oil, RCG= reed canary grass
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4. Results

In paper I a short literature review of the recent studies on biofuel GHG emissions
was accomplished. The literature showed that the results of biofuel LCA studies
can vary significantly (Figure 1) depending on differences in spatial and temporal
system boundary setting, allocation procedure, parameter assumptions or case-
specific features such as location and technology used. It also illustrated the chal-
lenge related to the default emission-saving values given in the RED (black circles
in Figure 1), as for some biofuel supply chains and technologies, the RED default
emissions (as gCO2-eq./MJ) were significantly lower compared to some of the
GHG emission values presented in the literature. The data used in the figure is
presented in the supplementary material related to paper I. Also Spugnoli et al.
(2012) found out that the default values of the RED could be too optimistic for
certain biofuels chains in certain regions, whereas Thamsiriroj and Murphy
(2011a) gained emission-saving results higher and lower than the default values.
Therefore, the validity of using fixed default values for biofuel chains from different
regions and circumstances can be questioned. The decision to establish an exact
GHG emission-saving limit to the RED sustainability criteria created a need for a
very clear guidance and rules in order to produce harmonised and comparable
results from various analyses. The following chapters present the challenges re-
lated to this framework by answering the research questions studied.
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Figure 1 The variation of the GHG balances of various biofuel chains produced
from different raw materials in different regions and using varying production tech-
nologies. The dotted line illustrates the GHG balance of the fossil reference fuel
(gasoline and diesel) in accordance with the RED. The maximum default values of
the RED for certain raw materials and technologies are illustrated by black circles.
(Paper I)

4.1 System boundary setting according to the RED

The first tests to use the RED GHG emission calculation method for an actual
GHG emission-saving calculation revealed that the interpretation of the method
was not simple (Koponen et al. 2010). One of the challenges was to set the sys-
tem boundary of the study, when the aim was to calculate the GHG emissions of a
biofuel produced in an integrated system. Similar challenges were later recognised
in relation to the integrated FT-diesel process studied in Paper II and III, and for
pyrolysis-oil process by Sorsa and Soimakallio (2013). Koponen et al. (2010)
showed that in the case of waste derived ethanol production combined with a
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CHP-plant four different system boundaries were considered as possible accord-
ing to the RED, and ended up to results varying on both sides of the 60% emis-
sion-saving limit. This could cause a problematic situation to a possible biofuel
producer who would like to invest to the technology, but cannot be sure if the GHG
saving criteria were passed or not.

The analysis of the system boundary setting of the RED method was carried
further in Paper I. The RED method sets a narrow system boundary – typical for
an ALCA type of study. Thus, it excludes all possible market impacts related to the
biofuel production. These market impacts can occur in relation to the use of land
and other inputs in a biofuel process, possible substitution impacts gained by co-
products of a biofuel process, and impacts to the fuel market due to biofuel pro-
duction (Figure 2). By excluding the market impacts, the RED method does not
capture the total impacts of biofuel production and does not respond to the chal-
lenges raised by the literature on the above mentioned impacts (Chapter 1.2).
Therefore, the system boundary setting of the RED can be questioned, and is
further discussed in Chapter 5.1.2.
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Figure 2 System boundary according to the RED (Paper I)
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4.2 Inclusion of parameter uncertainty

The RED method does not recognize the problem of uncertainty of the LCA re-
sults. It does not mention the parameter uncertainty, nor give any guidance on
how it should be handled. However, parameter uncertainty and lack of data can be
significant issues in biofuel LCA, especially concerning new production technolo-
gies and complicated and widely distributed production chains. In Papers II and III,
the uncertainty was studied for all the calculation parameters by using Monte
Carlo simulation. In Paper II the emission-saving results calculated for various
biofuel chains were very uncertain (Figure 3). Barley ethanol and turnip rape HVO
stayed under the 35% emission-saving limit with a high probability (Table 3). Straw
ethanol, RCG ethanol and palm oil HVO passed the 35% emission-saving limit
with approximately 75%, 45% and 65% probability, respectively (Table 3). Only
the FT-diesel chains definitely passed the 35% and also the 60% emission-saving
limits when the soil carbon stock change was not taken into account. The straw
ethanol had about one third, and the RCG ethanol approximately 5% probabilities
to pass the 60% limit. All the other biofuels studied did not pass the 60% emission-
saving limit. Emissions from heat and steam production as well as increased nitro-
gen fertilization due to raw material harvesting and N2O emissions from soil domi-
nated the uncertainty factor, depending on the biofuel chain (Table 3). The other
parameters had significantly lower impact on the results.

Figure 3 Probability distributions: the emission-saving results according to the
RED method. (Paper II)
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Table 3 Probability of the results and the rank correlations: Mean value, 95% cen-
tral confidence interval, probability to pass the given emission-saving limit and the
contribution of the five most important parameters to the frequency distributions as
Spearman's rank correlations (the most important parameters are underlined). The
higher the absolute value of rank correlation is, the higher uncertainty the parame-
ter creates to the results (a positive value means positive correlation i.e. increase
in the result). (Paper II)

4.3 Inclusion of soil carbon stock changes

In addition to the parameter uncertainty, uncertainty related to the lack of data and
emissions that have formerly been unknown or excluded from the analyses affect
the results. For example during this study, new results were gained related to the
climate impacts of soil carbon stock changes due to increased use of forest resi-
dues in Finland (Repo et al. 2011, Repo et al. 2012). Therefore, in Papers II and III

Straw RCG Barley Residue Stump Palm oil Turnip rape
ethanol ethanol ethanol FT-diesel FT-diesel HVO  HVO

Probability of the results:
Mean value                                                                                 [%] 52 34 5 83 84 38 -9

2.5%ile emiss ion-saving value                                              [%] 22 -3 -84 68 75 5 -123

97.5%ile emission-saving value                                            [%] 81 67 51 90 89 50 36
Probability to pass the 35% emission-saving limit            [%] 77 46 12 100 100 65 1

Probability to pass the 50% emission-saving limit            [%] 52 20 2 100 100 1 0
Probability to pass the 60% emission-saving limit            [%] 34 7 0 99 100 0 0

Rank correlations of the parameters:

Emission of steam and heat production -0.95 -0.88 -0.50

N2O from soil (direct and indirect mechanisms) -0.31 -0.77 -0.55 -0.43 -0.96 -0.89
Emission of N-fertilizer production -0.13 -0.11 -0.16

Increased N fertilization due to raw material harvesting -0.06 -0.72 -0.74
Annual raw material mass yield (as received at plant) 0.18 0.19 0.21
Output yield of ligning rich sidestream to power plant 0.06

Ethanol output 0.18
Raw material (raw oil) consumption in HVO process -0.23 -0.15

Hydrogen production efficiency 0.05
Natural gas consumption in H production -0.05

Hydrogen consumption in HVO process -0.05

Entzyme syrup concentration -0.13 -0.13
Emissions of enzyme production -0.17 -0.16

Refined oil yield from rapeseed grain 0.16
FT-wax mass yield 0.17 0.23

Wood residues moisture -0.12
Wood transportation distance -0.13

Diesel consumption in harvesting -0.21
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the impacts on soil carbon stock changes due to harvest residue collection were
included in the calculations.

Without inclusion of the soil carbon stock changes, the FT-diesel chains
seemed to clearly pass the 60% emission-saving limit. After the inclusion, only one
of the FT-diesel cases could reach the 60% limit, when the longest time frame
(100 years) was used (Figure 4 and Figure 5). An uncertainty range was applied
for the parameter illustrating the decomposition of wood in forest, and timescales
of 20, 50 and 100 years were studied.

Figure 4 Probability distributions of forest residue and stump-based FT-diesel: The
emission of soil carbon stock change is first excluded and then included with three
different time scales (20, 50, 100a).  The mean emission-saving value and the 2.5
and 97.5%ile values are presented in the legend in brackets, respectively. (Paper
II)
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Figure 5 The average emission-saving results for forest residue FT-diesel com-
pared to the fossil reference fuel according to the RED with timeframes of 20, 50
and 100 years. The 60% emission-saving limit is marked with dashed line. (Paper
III)

4.4 Inclusion of land use reference system

In Paper IV the natural regeneration land use reference system was included in
the GHG assessment of several agro-biomass based chains in Finland. The emis-
sion impacts due to this inclusion were studied by calculating the RGWP factors
(Table 4). A RGWP factor of zero corresponds to a climate-neutral bioenergy
source as regards to carbon stock change from the reference system. This would
be possible only if there was no forest growth (no carbon stock increase) in the
reference system. The RGWP factor was close to zero if forest growth in the ref-
erence system scenario was low and the agro-biomass yield was high, as in the
case of maize and RCG.  A RGWP factor of one corresponds to a situation where
biomass carbon has exactly the same cumulative warming impact compared to
the same amount of fossil carbon emission. Two of the scenarios (turnip rape max
and barley max) reached RGWP factors over one, when the time scale studied
was over 20 years. Table 4 also presents the biomass CO2 balances due to for-
gone carbon sequestration attributed to the biofuel feedstocks with average yields.
The difference in CO2 balances is more than six-fold between low-yielding turnip
rape and high-yielding maize, and around 10-fold between maximum and mini-
mum forest growth in the reference system scenario.
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If these CO2 values were included in the former studies of agro-bioenergy e.g.
those made in Paper II, the results would change significantly. For example, with
the average emission values and 20 years’ time scale, the emission saving of the
barley ethanol would drop from 16% to -124%  and emission saving of RCG etha-
nol from 37% to -14% (thus additional emissions compared to fossil comparator).
This result can be considered intuitive, as the carbon stock in an ecosystem left to
regenerate to its natural state can in many cases be higher than the carbon stock
of managed agricultural land. In addition to the assumption on the natural regen-
eration reference system, the significance of the emission impact depends on the
yield of biofuel feedstock, as well as on the ethanol conversion efficiency, here
being relatively low (0.3-0.4 MJethanol / MJbiomass dm).

Table 4 The RGWP 20, 50 and 100 factors for max, average and min scenarios,
and the CO2 balances due to forgone carbon sequestration compared to the natu-
ral regeneration land use reference system for the example feedstocks. The CO2
impacts per MJ of biomass are listed under the RGWP factor they are calculated
with. TR=turnip rape; RCG=reed canary grass. (Paper IV)

Scenario Pulse emission approach Cumulative approach

RGWP RGWP 20 RGWP 50 RGWP 100 RGWP 20 RGWP 50 RGWP 100

TR  max 1.20 2.35 1.95 0.68 1.79 2.14

TR ave 0.60 1.17 0.98 0.34 0.89 1.07

TR min 0.12 0.23 0.20 0.07 0.18 0.21

Barley max 0.81 1.59 1.32 0.44 1.15 1.38

Barley ave 0.41 0.80 0.66 0.22 0.58 0.69

Barley min 0.08 0.16 0.13 0.04 0.12 0.14

RCG max 0.36 0.70 0.58 0.19 0.50 0.60

RCG ave 0.18 0.35 0.29 0.10 0.25 0.30

RCG min 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.05 0.06

Maize max 0.18 0.35 0.29 0.10 0.25 0.30

Maize ave 0.09 0.17 0.14 0.05 0.13 0.15

Maize min 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.03

Willow max - - - 0.26 0.75 0.91

Willow ave - - - 0.11 0.37 0.45

Willow min - - - – 0.01 0.06 0.08

CO2 balance gCO2/MJ gCO2/MJ gCO2/MJ gCO2/MJ gCO2/MJ gCO2/MJ

TR max 99 194 161 56 147 177

TR ave 49 97 81 28 74 88

TR min 10 19 16 6 15 18

Barley max 70 137 114 38 99 118

Barley ave 35 68 57 19 49 59

Barley min 7 14 11 4 10 12
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RCG max 34 67 56 18 48 58

RCG ave 17 33 28 9 24 29

RCG min 3 7 6 2 5 6

Maize max 16 32 26 9 23 27

Maize ave 8 16 13 4 11 14

Maize min 2 3 3 1 2 3

Willow max - - - 29 83 101

Willow ave - - - 12 41 50

Willow min - - - -1 7 9

In order to understand the significance of the results, the cumulative warming
impacts due to forgone carbon sequestration calculated by RGWP factors for
agro-biofuels were compared to other life cycle CO2-equivalent emissions of bio-
energy and fossil fuel chains (Figure 6). First, for the agro-biofuels with low yields,
such as turnip rape, the CO2 impacts due to forgone carbon sequestration are
relatively similar to those for wood biomass derived from boreal forests. For agro-
biofuels with high yields, such as maize, the impacts are smaller compared to
those of forest biofuels. Second, based on a number of estimations, indirect land
use change (ILUC) emissions seem to vary in the same range as the impacts due
to forgone carbon sequestration related to agro-biofuels. This implies that land
occupation for agro-bioenergy production causes CO2 impacts of the same magni-
tude either due to direct loss of additional carbon sequestration or due to indirect
land-use changes. Thirdly, in comparison to typical life cycle emissions of fossil
fuels or to other typical life cycle GHG emissions resulting from biomass cultivation
and biofuel refining, transportation and distribution, the impacts due to forgone
carbon sequestration related to agro-biofuels may be significant (Figure 6).
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Figure 6 Various GHG emission parameters due to bio and fossil fuel production.
Figures adapted from: 1Paper IV, 2Holtsmark (2013) (first two bars), 2Soimakallio
(2014) (four lower bars), 3European Commission (EC 2012), 4EU (2009), 5JEC
(2011). (Paper IV)
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5. Discussion

The results of the Papers I-IV revealed several challenges related to the RED
GHG calculation method. In this section these challenges are discussed and some
modifications for the RED GHG calculation method are suggested. The discussion
presents several factors that need to be considered when using an LCA based
framework in the context of policy related decision making.

5.1 Is the RED GHG calculation method suitable for ensuring
the climate benefits of biofuels?

5.1.1 Interpretation problems and uncertain results

The interpretation of the RED GHG calculation method is ambiguous. It does not
provide exact information and clear enough definitions for the system boundary
setting in order to include or exclude processes from the analyses, for example
when studying integrated systems (Koponen et al. 2010). This has also been
demonstrated by Sorsa and Soimakallio (2013) concerning the pyrolysis oil pro-
duction integrated with a CHP plant and Maes et al. (2015) concerning biorefiner-
ies. In addition, the RED does not define clearly enough, which emission compo-
nents need to be included in the analyses, as is the case with the dynamic soil
carbon stock changes due to forest residue harvest and  land use reference sys-
tem. If the emission impacts to be included are not clearly defined, an implicit
incentive to ignore them is given. Similarly, if the system boundary setting is not
clearly fixed, an implicit incentive to choose the most favourable system boundary
for the GHG result is given. The possibility for different interpretations and system
boundary settings makes the evaluation and comparison of biofuel products com-
plicated.

The complexity of the GHG assessment further increases when the parameter
uncertainties are considered. The results show that the GHG emission-saving
values can vary on both sides of the 60% emission reduction target depending on
the assumptions made. The RED does not include guidance or cut-off criteria on
the level of accuracy required in the determination of calculation parameters, e.g.
the upstream emissions of various auxiliary energy and material inputs. This –
combined with insufficient guidance on system boundary setting – leaves room for
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making the most favourable assumptions in order to gain the required emission-
saving result. The case of defining the emission factor for electricity clearly shows
the need for exact definitions. According to the RED a regional emission factor
should be applied for electricity. This provides a strong incentive to choose the
lowest possible emission factor – which may be a country-specific, regional or
European level factor, depending on the region where the biofuel production takes
place (Soimakallio, Saikku 2012).

Some uncertainties and sensitivities of the results may be reduced when an ac-
tual emission saving of an existing biofuel process is calculated based on factual
data. However, even for an actual GHG emission-saving calculation, it may be
difficult to obtain precise information on each parameter of the biofuel chain. For
example, the biofuel chains can be complex globally dispersed production sys-
tems (Harnesk et al. 2015). The sub-contractors involved in the biofuel value-chain
may not be able to provide the biofuel supplier with all the data required for an
actual GHG emission-saving calculation, and thus estimations are needed. Also,
some calculation parameters may not be well known and cannot be defined exact-
ly. Such factors are for example nitrous oxide emissions from the soil due to raw
material cultivation and harvesting (Regina et al. 2013, Frank et al. 2013, Monni et
al. 2007). Furthermore, some parameters needed in the GHG calculations may
still be unknown or uncertain due to the fact that the technologies are still under
development. During the study, this was the case for example with the emissions
due to production of enzymes needed in the enzymatic hydrolysis process, where
lignocellulosic material is used to produce ethanol (straw and RCG ethanol). Some
had estimated that the emissions due to enzymes could have a high impact on the
biofuel GHG emission results (MacLean, Spatari 2009).

In any case, some estimation of the GHG emission-saving results is needed al-
ready at an early stage of biofuel process development even if exact data on the
process is missing. This information may have an effect on the investment deci-
sion as the biofuel can contribute to the national renewable energy target and
benefit from possible subsidies only if the sustainability criteria are fulfilled. The
information may also be useful for the process design and optimisation. Therefore
some hypothetical values often need to be used in the preliminary calculations.
The ambiguousness of the RED GHG calculation method unnecessarily increases
the uncertainty and may complicate the decision making on biofuel investments as
the investor cannot be sure if the product will or will not pass the emission-saving
limit.

In some cases, e.g. in Finland, the RED guidance was clarified in the national
implementation (Finnish Energy Authority 2015). However, the interpretation prob-
lems can result to different implementation choices of the RED in different Member
States, and thus the criteria may vary between the Member States. This may
create a problematic situation for biofuel producers, if their product is accepted in
one Member State with certain conditions and in another Member State with dif-
ferent conditions. In addition to the different RED implementations in the Member
States, the Voluntary Schemes accepted by the European Commission can be
utilised to demonstrate the sustainability of the biofuels, providing  additional ways
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on how the GHG emission saving should be calculated (EC 2015a). Consequent-
ly, the final overall system can be very ambiguous at the EU level, hence creating
confusion and inconsistency, and reducing the confidence of the users (Bracco
2015). In practise the regulatory framework governing sustainable biofuels should
enable coherence and comparability between the different verification methods
(Romppainen 2015). Thus it can be said that the current RED framework does not
provide detailed enough guidance for securing coherent GHG emissions calcula-
tions for different biofuel products. As the GHG result can impact the market value
of the biofuel products, this creates a challenging situation.

5.1.2 Limited system boundary

As discussed in section 4.1, the RED method sets a narrow system boundary
typical for ALCA type of studies. It is intuitive that for an LCA method to be used in
legislation, the system boundary setting should stay as simple as possible. This is
relevant for the biofuel producers and other actors in the sector, who need to track
the emissions during the whole production chain of a biofuel product, and who
want to be able to compare the emissions of several biofuel products. The wider
the system boundary is, the more complex and data-intensive the assessment
gets. Wardenaar (2012) et al. concluded that in the policy context LCA should aim
for robustness and consistency in order to create stability and a level playing field
for all actors.

However, the narrow system boundary set by the RED can give misleading re-
sults when evaluating the climate impacts of biofuels. First, several indirect climate
impacts have been connected to increased biofuel production and even consid-
ered to cancel the climate benefits of biofuels (Searchinger et al. 2008, Plevin et
al. 2010, Rajagopal et al. 2011, Rajagopal, Plevin 2013). The RED does not cap-
ture the indirect impacts on land use or the fuel market due to the narrow system
boundary setting. The RED also excludes the possible substitution effects of bio-
fuel co-products as no system expansion but allocation is used to consider the co-
products.

Second, the system boundary setting of the RED encourages optimising the
GHG emissions of a single production chain. Koponen et al. (2010) illustrate an
example on this with a case of waste ethanol system: The emissions of the system
were reduced if the ethanol producer replaced the fossil part (plastics) of the
waste combusted at the CHP plant by biomass. Consequently, the emissions of
the CHP plant were notably smaller and the emission-saving results of the waste
ethanol higher. Nevertheless, if the fossil part of the waste material was separated
and replaced by biomass, the fossil part of the waste would likely be combusted
elsewhere and less biomass combusted in another power production plant. Thus,
the overall regional emissions would probably still be the same. This example
shows that the sub-optimisation of individual systems may not lead to the overall
optimal results – i.e. overall reduction in GHG emissions – which should be the
aim of the climate policy.
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In order to understand the impacts on system level and to provide meaningful
information for decision making many LCA specialists propose that the principles
of CLCA should be used (Plevin et al. 2013, Plevin et al. 2014, Brandão et al.
2014). This would mean that the system boundary of the assessment should be
widened so that also the indirect impacts due to biofuel chains, as well as the
substitution effects due to co-products, would be included in the analysis. This can
be done for example by using different types of Integrated Assessment Models
and general and market equilibrium models to study the impacts of biofuel produc-
tion e.g. on fuel market and on land use  (Böttcher et al. 2013, Frank et al. 2013,
Plevin et al. 2013, Hertwich 2014). However, this could make the assessment very
challenging for an individual operator in the biofuel sector. The task could be sup-
ported e.g. by CLCA databases providing parameters to be used in CLCA as well
as CLCA examples to guide in the analysis (Ecoinvent, 2.-0 LCA consultants
2015).

However, to really understand the indirect effects related to specific biofuel
chains, complex analysis are needed and challenges in the modelling cannot be
avoided (Zamagni et al. 2012). Thus, the uncertainty of the results grows. Some
think that more uncertain results but closer to the truth (by CLCA) can be consid-
ered more valid than less uncertain but also less comprehensive results (ALCA)
(Weidema 2009). The question then is if complex CLCA analysis provided by
individual biofuel producers (possibly with limited resources in LCA) can be con-
sidered more useful for decision making in the context of the RED than the results
of more simplified but maybe less uncertain ALCA results? It can also be ques-
tioned, what is a reasonable and justified system boundary, inside which a biofuel
producer can be considered to be responsible for the impacts. For example, is a
company responsible for indirect market impacts created by its products?

5.1.3 Land use reference system

From the atmosphere point of view, a lost (forgone) carbon sequestration can be
considered analogic to an emission. When studying the impacts of any land use
system – not just bioenergy – the impact due to the postponed regeneration of the
carbon stock can be considered as an ‘emission impact’ due to the land occupa-
tion in question, and thus attributed to the produced products (Koellner et al.
2013). In this study it was done by including the natural regeneration reference
system in the GHG calculation of agro-biomass. As shown, the emission of for-
gone carbon sequestration due to land occupation for agro-bioenergy production
could have a significant impact on the RED emission-saving calculations.

The inclusion of soil carbon stock changes due to additional forest residue har-
vesting can also be considered to apply a land use reference system, as it pre-
sents a comparison to a situation where the residues are not harvested, forming a
decaying carbon storage in the forest. This reference system can be considered
as business as usual reference as it presents the treatment of forest residues in
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the absence of increased bioenergy production. As Soimakallio et al. (2015) state,
the business as usual reference is rather suitable for CLCA type of analysis. For
ALCA type of analysis the natural regeneration reference system could be applied
for the total forestry land use and the impacts attributed to the wood harvested and
the forest residues, according to agreed principles.

Some may consider the assumption of the natural regeneration reference sys-
tem as unrealistic due to the growing pressure on land use. For example, in the
case of agro-bioenergy the most likely land use reference system option would, in
many cases, be agriculture for food, feed, or fibre production. Consequently, if
bioenergy production displaces a competing land use on a specific piece of land,
the land use in existing fields needs to be intensified, or the displaced function
(e.g., food production) which would have been produced on that specific land
area, has to take place somewhere else resulting to ILUC impacts. However, the
ILUC impacts have also often been ignored in bioenergy LCA studies in general
(IPCC 2011), and are currently ignored in the RED GHG calculations as well. The
exclusion of ILUC impacts implicitly means that the land used for bioenergy pro-
duction does not compete with any other provisioning function of land use. In this
case, the land area would be left without any productive use in the absence of
bioenergy production, allowing it to regenerate towards its natural state. This re-
sults to the “natural regeneration” option for the land use reference system (Figure
7). Thus, either the ILUC impacts (CLCA) or the natural regeneration reference
system (ALCA) should be included in the analysis, also in the RED GHG calcula-
tions. The only exception should be the cases where the feedstock studied is
clearly derived from intensification of cultivation or harvesting in existing agricul-
tural lands compared to a most likely reference level, and thus it could be shown
that ILUC impacts are avoided.

The natural regeneration reference system is appropriate also when the produc-
tion of agro-bioenergy is planned to take place on marginal or unused land, as
often is the case due to the objective to minimize the ILUC impacts and competi-
tion between food and bioenergy production (IPCC 2014). If two bioenergy sys-
tems to be cultivated on a same land area are compared, the natural regeneration
reference is identical and thus cancels out. Excluding the land use reference sys-
tem yields in coherent results only, when there are no GHG emissions or removals
from the land in the absence of the studied system.  This is typically not the case,
as land ecosystems tend to have dynamic carbon stocks. However, this is the
situation with fossil fuels, where the no human intervention reference system
means a static underground carbon stock. Therefore the exclusion of the land use
reference system does not affect the result (or has a very minor impact) when
studying traditional fossil fuels.
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Figure 7. A simplified presentation for choosing an appropriate reference system
(baseline) in situations, where ILUC impacts are ignored or included in the LCA
study. The right side of figure illustrates an ALCA approach and the left side a
CLCA approach. (Paper IV)

According to the knowledge of the author the natural regeneration reference
system has not been applied in the GHG assessments of agro-bioenergy before.
A recent study by Elshout et al. (2015) has used the initial carbon stock of a land
area as a reference land use for crop-based biofuels. The initial carbon stock can
be considered a suitable reference system when the studied land use starts from
the initial land use change (Soimakallio et al. 2016). However, this may not be the
case for biofuel production, which often starts from land area already in use. Thus
the link between the initial land use change and the studied land use is lost
(Soimakallio et al. 2016). Therefore, the natural regeneration describing the devel-
opment of the land with no further human impact can be considered appropriate.
The natural regeneration reference system has already been used for forest bio-
energy (Holtsmark 2013) with results proposing significantly lower climate benefits
than previously thought. However, this criticism of forest bioenergy over agro-
bioenergy can be seen as unjustifiable, as long as the land use reference system
is not coherently included in the agro-bioenergy studies.

The assumptions used for carbon stock development in the state of natural re-
generation are subject to significant uncertainties, not least because of the rela-
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tively long time horizons considered and the uncertainties related to climate
change. It is impossible to predict how the land carbon stocks would develop in
future and how for example the changing climate may affect to the intensity of
forest fires and other disturbances. However, this is the case with any reference
system for land use, as the future developments can always only be estimated
and not measured.

Despite the uncertainty (and its theoretical nature), the natural regeneration ref-
erence can be considered coherent for ALCA studies (Soimakallio et al. 2016).
From ecological point of view, natural regeneration is always a possible option,
regardless of being realistic or unrealistic from economic perspective. The natural
regeneration reference system enables the assessment of the impacts of land
occupation, and provides an analogous reference system for various land use
types. Also, if one limits the analysis only to comparing a change from one provi-
sion service function of land (e.g. food) to another one (e.g. bioenergy), the im-
pacts of land occupation on ecosystem quality (Koellner et al. 2013) are excluded.
For example, the actual emissions of cultivating land for food or bioenergy feed-
stock can be equal, so if one studies the change from cultivating food to cultivating
bioenergy crop, the difference in emissions of the land use (including fertilizers,
pesticides and energy consumption) can be zero. However, based on this infor-
mation it is not reasonable to argue that the emissions from the new land use
(bioenergy production) are zero.

5.1.4 Relative emission-saving indicator and biomass resources

The relative emission-saving indicator as defined in the RED (see equation 1),
presents a simple comparison of emissions from fossil fuel and biofuel.  This leads
to a situation, where the material input-output balance of the biofuel process is not
evaluated. Thus, the relative emission-saving indicator fails to measure the effec-
tiveness of biomass utilisation as a measure to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
For example, the emission-saving results may look particularly favourable for
biofuel processes in which significant amounts of low GHG emission intensive raw
materials are used in relation to the amount of biofuel produced.  At the same
time, another process converting biomass to biofuel in more material and energy-
efficient way, while using more fossil resources, may appear unfavourable in terms
of the particular indicator.

As biomass and land area are limited resources, the emission-saving indicator
should capture the efficiency of resource use in order to support the most efficient
technologies. The forecasted population increase together with the expected
changes in eating habits will have a significant impact on the requirement of land
for food and feed production, and will thus also significantly affect the availability of
land for bioenergy production in the future. For example, Hakala et al. (2009)
estimated that the overall global field bioenergy potential would be roughly 10–
30% of the primary energy use in 2050 depending mainly on the development of
the diets. Schueler et al. (2013) estimated that only 10% of theoretical potential for
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bioenergy production occurs in land areas free of sustainability concerns, accord-
ing to the RED criteria, and that competition with food production for this high
productive land is likely to increase. On the other hand, Treesilvattanakul et al.
(2014) estimated that with fixed food consumption, the biofuel mandates jointly set
by the US and the EU biofuel policies would not violate the sustainability criteria
set by these policies for land use at the global scale.

 In order to avoid competition with food and feed production, abandoned agri-
cultural land and marginal lands are often proposed to be used for bioenergy pro-
duction. For example, Campbell et al. (2008) estimated that the global potential for
bioenergy on abandoned agricultural lands was around 8% of the primary energy
demand, which corresponded to some 40% of the primary energy consumption in
personal and commercial transportation at time. However, there are several chal-
lenges and inconsistent interpretation when evaluating the bioenergy potential on
marginal lands (Lewis, Kelly 2015). A broader assessment of ecological and biodi-
versity impacts would also be needed, when using abandoned lands (Schueler et
al. 2013, Bicalho et al. 2016). Furthermore, it is not clear if bioenergy production
on marginal land is more or less beneficial for climate change mitigation than
forest recovery (Evans et al. 2015).

The RED aims to enhance material efficiency by promoting the use of waste
and residues by its double counting principle. This is reasonable due to the limited
biomass resources. However, there are also challenges related to the definition of
waste and residues, and it is difficult to base it on any scientific fact. In addition,
many residual biomass streams are already used as raw materials in other pro-
cesses than biofuel production. There have also been doubts on possible abuse of
the double counting rule by ‘creating residues’ (e.g. cooking oils) (EBTP 2011).
Promoting the use of waste or residues in general is reasonable as long as they
are generated by other economic activities, are not yet effectively utilised, and can
be gathered and utilised in a sustainable way. However, avoiding the generation of
waste streams is likely to reduce GHG emissions more than generating and utilis-
ing waste streams. It is crucial for the incentives provided for the use of waste
streams that they do not reduce incentives for avoiding waste generation (e.g. EU
1999). Thus, is has been advised to interpret the definition of waste as narrow as
possible (Maes et al. 2015). The current RED framework does not provide suffi-
cient tools for ensuring the efficient (and most climate beneficial) use of biomass
resources.

5.2 Development of the RED criteria

Since the publication of papers I-IV there has been some developments related to
the RED. The EU Commission is further developing the RED sustainability criteria
in the so-called ‘ILUC directive’ (EU 2015/1513), which was accepted by the Euro-
pean Parliament in the autumn 2015 (EU 2015). The need for the ILUC directive
arouse from the concerns on the indirect land use impacts due to intensive pro-
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duction of biofuels from feedstock suitable for food production. In the ILUC di-
rective, the share of biofuels from cereal and other starch-rich crops, sugars and
oil crops and from crops grown as main crops primarily for energy purposes on
agricultural land is limited to be maximum of 7% of the final consumption of energy
in transportation in the Member States in 2020. In addition, so-called ILUC-factors
are presented for biofuels produced from cereal and other starch-rich crops, sug-
ars and oil crops. However, these ILUC factors are not proposed to be used in
product chain level GHG accounting, but in the Member State level and Commis-
sion reporting.

The ILUC directive also provides further clarification on the definition of waste
and residues and provides a list of biomass feedstocks which can be considered
waste and residues and counted as double to the national targets for biofuels for
2020. In order to promote the production of advanced biofuels, a target of 0.5% is
presented for biofuels produced from these raw materials. Also the waste hierar-
chy, the cascading use and the maintenance of the necessary carbon stock in the
soil have been mentioned as criteria that Member States need to report every two
years. The ILUC directive does not yet provide any additional clarifications con-
cerning the challenges related to the GHG calculation method discussed in previ-
ous chapters. However, it indicates that there is possibly a need for reviewing the
RED GHG calculation method concerning the accounting of waste and residues,
and accounting of co-products and coproduction, similarly as found in this study.

The European Commission has also been working on extending the sustainabil-
ity criteria for energy from solid and gaseous biomass and presented a proposition
of voluntary criteria (EC 2010c). This work is still in process. Another policy devel-
opment is the Commission communication on a Framework Strategy for a Resili-
ent Energy Union (COM(2015)80),  where one of the 15 actions announced is that
the Commission will propose a new Renewable Energy Package in 2016-2017
(EC 2015b). This package will include a new policy for sustainable biomass and
biofuels as well as legislation to ensure that the 2030 EU target is met cost-
effectively. It is also stated that the EU has agreed on a target of at least 27% of
renewable energy by 2030 at EU level.

In the literature, the development of the RED has been discussed for example
by Fritsche et al. (2014), who present a set of criteria and indicators which could
be considered by the EU to assure that solid biomass from forests is obtained in
an environmentally sustainable way. They point out the challenge of evaluating
impacts on forest carbon stocks and the need for more research to establish a
common methodological framework for the carbon accounting of forest bioenergy.
They also mention the challenge of defining a proper reference system for the
assessment. Carus et al. (2014) have proposed that the cascading principle of
biomass (biomass is first used as material and only then as energy) should be
considered as a basis for the double counting. In this section, some suggestions
are provided focusing on the development of the GHG emission calculation meth-
od for biofuels.
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5.2.1 LCA approach and logic of the reference system

When LCA is used to study bioenergy products or any other systems, the first step
should be to clearly define the research question to be answered by the study
(Zamagni et al. 2012). This should be considered also when developing the RED
GHG calculation method. The first question to ask is, whether the aim of the RED
method is to capture only the actual emissions of biofuels or to study the climate
impact? If the aim is to understand the climate impact, then it needs to be defined,
whether the aim is to study the system as it is (by ALCA) or to study a change in
the system, i.e. increase or decrease in bioenergy production (by CLCA) (JRC-IES
2010, p.100). When the aim has been clearly defined, the suitable methodological
choices need to be done in order to respond to the chosen question.

The current RED criteria provide a book-keeping method for a GHG emission
inventory. It only includes the actual emissions of the biofuels chains and does not
consider the relative impacts compared to a dynamic land use reference system in
the absence of the bioenergy system studied. As no reference system for land use
is included, the inherent assumption is that the land carbon stock would stay con-
stant in the baseline. Thus the current RED method does not capture the impact
due to land occupation for biofuel production, and enables only a partial compari-
son of the climate change mitigation efficiency of the different biofuel products.

The RED analysis should be made coherent by including the land use reference
system for the bioenergy feedstock production. At the moment, the RED method
only includes a reference system for the energy use, as the use of bioenergy is
compared to the use of fossil energy. This comparison includes the inherent as-
sumption that when biofuel is used, the fossil fuel is not used. This forms the ref-
erence system for the fossil energy use, i.e. “fossil energy is used” vs. “fossil en-
ergy is not used” (Figure 8). In order to be coherent in the comparison, the bioen-
ergy chain should be studied with a similar logic, i.e. “biofuel is used” vs. “biofuel is
not used”, including the reference system for bioenergy system. Thus, the analysis
should move from the current system boundary setting of the RED in Figure 8 a)
to a more coherent system boundary setting in Figure 8 b).
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Figure 8 Illustration on the reference systems for fossil and bioenergy systems in
a) the current RED b) the proposed approach with land use reference system for
bioenergy.

If the aim was to study the climate impacts of a biofuel system “as it is” (no in-
crease or decrease in biofuel production), the ALCA approach should be chosen
for the further development of the RED. In this case, the natural regeneration land
use reference system should be included as proposed in this study and by Soima-
kallio et al. (2015). The method would then enable capturing the impacts of land
occupation for biofuels, and provide a basis for a coherent comparison for any
land use type. To enable the use of this reference system, more data on the de-
velopment of land in the state of natural regeneration in different regions and land
types would be needed. Also, more case studies should be completed to verify the
usability of the method. The additional parameter uncertainty due to the uncertain
natural regeneration data could probably not be avoided. However in principle, all
anthropogenic land uses could be assessed by the same method using the same
reference system, and the impacts attributed to each system evaluated. Thus, this
approach would provide a coherent basis to expand the sustainability criteria also
to other land and biomass uses. Furthermore, no indirect impacts or substitution
effects would need to be evaluated, making the assessment less complex.

If a CLCA approach would be chosen, the RED would study a change in biofuel
production. Therefore, the aim of the study would be to evaluate the decision of
increasing or decreasing the biofuel production. A suitable land use reference
system would represent the most likely alternative land use, e.g. food, feed or fibre
production (Milà i Canals et al. 2007, Soimakallio et al. 2015). This replaced land
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use could be tracked e.g. by studying the development of the land use patterns
(Brandão 2012), or by considering the global dynamic development of land use
(Kløverpris, Mueller 2013). Consequently, if bioenergy production displaces a
competing land use on a specific piece of land, the displaced function (e.g. food
production) which would have been produced on that specific land area, probably
needs to take place somewhere else, resulting in market-mediated indirect im-
pacts. Thus the indirect market impacts should be included in the analysis and the
uncertainty of the results would increase, as discussed in Section (5.1.2). The
indirect land use impacts could be analysed by applying simplified modelling with
statistical data on trade and some attribution criteria to allocate the impacts for
different feedstocks (e.g. ILUC-factors proposed in the ILUC directive), or by more
complex economic land-use models (Edwards et al. 2010, Fritsche et al. 2010).

The CLCA analysis can be considered especially beneficial in the context of
policy planning, e.g. when setting the biofuel targets, as it aims to analyse a
change (increase or decrease) in biofuel production. On the other hand ALCA
could be seen as a more simple and suitable approach for analysing and compar-
ing individual production chains despite of its limitations. If the policy framework
and set targets were carefully analysed by CLCA, then inside the framework ALCA
analyses could provide a tool to compare the biofuel (or any other) products. Ap-
plying both the simple and more understandable but narrow ALCA, and the more
complex and comprehensive but more assumption-sensitive CLCA would provide
more perspectives in selecting the biofuels to be promoted. If it was decided to
continue applying the current book-keeping type of method without any land use
reference system (e.g. due to practical matters and simplifications needs in politi-
cal processes), the limitation of the analysis to capture the total climate impacts
should be acknowledged and possibly additional criteria developed to ensure the
climate benefits of biofuels.

5.2.2 Allocation

If the RED method was developed by following the principles of ALCA, the
problem of allocation would remain. The currently used energy allocation method
is problematic as not all products from biofuel processes are used for energy pur-
poses, such as various materials or animal feed. This makes the general suitability
of the particular allocation procedure more or less uncertain depending on the
end-use purposes of the co-products. In addition, if heat or steam is generated as
a co-product of biofuel processing, as it can be the case for example in FT-diesel
process, the RED method does not define how the allocation should be carried out
as heat does not have LHV. If no emissions are allowed to be allocated to heat
produced and utilised, the method does not encourage integration of biofuel pro-
duction into a system which can utilise the heat (e.g. pulp and paper mill), even
though this could improve the overall efficiency.

The allocation is an unsolvable problem in LCA, and no single correct answer
for the allocation question exists even in theory (Guinée et al. 2004). However,
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one option would be to use allocation based on economic value of the products
instead of energy allocation based on LHV. The discussion on economic allocation
has been analysed for example by Ardente and Cellura (2012) who conclude that
even though the economic allocation is presented as the last recommended option
in ISO 14044 standard (ISO 2006b), it can be suitable to be used in several cases.
Guinée et al. (2004) conclude that the economic value created by the process can
be considered the reason for the process to exist at all. Thus the economic value
can best reflect the economic causality of processes and the changes in market
conditions of the products. It allows allocation to all useful co-products (despite
their physical qualities) and on the other hand prevents allocating emissions to co-
products that have no economic value or use.

As Ardente and Cellura (2012) point out, the price of the products can be used
to distinguish products from waste. This would be very beneficial in the context of
the RED, where the ‘double counting rule’ is established for waste and residues.
As the waste and residue raw materials would be those materials with no (or pos-
sibly a defined very low) economic value, no emissions would be allocated to
them. Respectively, these materials would be free of emissions until the collection
of raw material in the RED GHG calculation. It could be more difficult to “create
waste streams” for double counting, as the market value would define which feed-
stock could be considered as waste.

The challenge of economic allocation is that the method is not necessarily sta-
ble due to fluctuations in the price of co-products. Thus, the evaluation of future
bioenergy systems could be challenging. The need for sensitivity analysis related
to allocation is emphasised by Guinée et al. (2004). It would be beneficial to apply
several allocation methods to study the sensitivity of the results.

5.2.3 Other issues

The results of this study show that the inclusion of the parameter uncertainty to
the GHG calculation can create challenges in recognising if a biofuel can be ac-
cepted in accordance with the EU sustainability criteria or not, as the results can
vary on both sides of the required emission-saving limit. A change in only one
calculation parameter, especially in the most important ones, can change the
status of a biofuel product from an accepted to a non-accepted one. As the RED
leaves the parameter definition very open, this uncertainty aspect can be very
relevant.

There are at least two options to handle the uncertainty: First, clear rules for pa-
rameter determination should be defined or even fixed in the RED, including cut-
off criteria for the precision needed to define the parameters. The cut-off criteria
are needed to define, on what accuracy the GHG emissions should be analysed,
e.g. 90% of the emissions need to be captured in the inventory (JRC-IES 2010,
p.104). Also, it could be possible to provide acceptable data or data sources for
the biofuel producers calculating the emissions in order to avoid the use of varying
principles in defining the particular emissions. This work has already been started
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in the Biograce project (Biograce 2012), which aims to harmonise GHG calcula-
tions in Europe and is accepted as a Voluntary Scheme by the European Com-
mission. Commonly accepted guidelines should be created to balance the use of
actual site-dependent data and general data from accepted sources. Second, a
stochastic method such as the one presented in this study could be introduced to
the RED GHG calculation method. For example, a biofuel should pass the given
emission-saving limit with a certain probability (e.g. 50%) and/or have an ade-
quately low probability that the GHG emission saving would be very low or even
negative. This would make the RED emission-saving results more credible, and
decrease the complexity of defining all the process parameters exactly. (On the
other hand, it could also create a possibility to exaggerate the uncertainty of the
parameters.)

Currently, the RED method preforms a static LCA, and its ability to assess the
climate impacts of bioenergy chains with significant time differences between
emissions and sinks or replaced emissions, such as forest bioenergy, is limited.
This issue would be clarified, if clear rules for including the land use impacts (also
those due to land occupation) and suitable timeframes to be considered were
given. In addition, several dynamic approaches have been developed, and could
possibly be applied, such as the method used in Paper IV and by Pingoud et al.
(2012), or those presented by Levasseur (2010) and Brandão (2013). Papers II
and III provide a simple method for the inclusion of soil carbon stock changes due
to additional forest residue harvest.

A clarification of the system boundary setting for integrated processes and bio-
refineries is needed (Koponen et al. 2010, Sorsa, Soimakallio 2013). As Maes et
al. (2015) remark, the current RED is not developed with complex biorefineries in
mind. As biofuels produced in biorefineries with multiple outputs are expected to
increase, clarifications and case examples on the system boundary setting would
be beneficial.

Finally, in order to promote the efficient use of biomass resources, the emis-
sion-saving indicator used in the RED should be accompanied with another type of
indicator taking into account the efficiency of biomass utilisation in the process.
The emission saving could be studied for example in relation to biomass or bio-
carbon, land area, or money consumed, depending on the limited resource. Apply-
ing several indicators simultaneously would increase the credibility of the GHG
assessment.
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6. Concluding remarks

The sustainability criteria given in the EU Renewable Energy Directive present
a GHG calculation method for biofuels. This method is one of the first attempts to
use LCA framework for policy related decision making at product level, so that the
actors of the biofuel sector present the actual LCA calculations for the auditors
and authorities, and that the GHG results can impact the market value of biofuels.
Even though LCA is already a widely applied tool for evaluating the environmental
impacts of products and services, several challenges remain. In the policy context,
the needed simplifications of the LCA framework create an extra challenge. This
study shows that the current RED method for the assessment of GHG emissions
of biofuels cannot alone guarantee the climate change mitigation benefits due to
use of biofuels. This conclusion is supported by several other studies (e.g. Böt-
tcher et al. 2013, Frank et al. 2013, Alabrese 2015, Pols 2015), which conclude
that the current RED framework cannot guarantee the environmental sustainability
of biofuels.

Even though the use of LCA in decision making can be challenging, it is a
needed and probably the best available tool to assess production chains and to
enable their comparison by environmental indicators. Therefore, the policy tools
based on LCA framework need to be further developed. This study concentrates
on studying the RED GHG calculation criteria, and provides several propositions
for this specific framework. The discussion and propositions provided can also be
useful for other similar criteria for biofuels, and for bioenergy LCA studies in gen-
eral.

For any LCA analysis it is important to first clarify the research question studied.
The CLCA can be considered suitable to be used for policy analysis to study the
impacts of the policy framework before setting the targets, and ALCA to compare
the products inside the framework set. The logic for the comparison of the biofuel
and fossil fuel systems should be fixed so that the land use reference for the bio-
energy system is included in the analysis. It is essential that the significance of
potential loss of ecosystem carbon stocks and additional carbon sequestration
related to bioenergy chains are identified and considered when setting climate
change mitigation targets and choosing the appropriate measures to achieve
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them. It should also be noted that the land use reference system should be cho-
sen analogically for studying impacts of any land provision functions and not only
for bioenergy. Moreover, the principle of applying the land use reference system
should be the same regardless of what environmental impact is considered, alt-
hough the significance of the choice is probably more important for climate im-
pacts and biodiversity than for some other impact categories.

The other propositions include the possibility to use economic allocation in or-
der to clarify the economic causality of the systems analysed as well as the double
counting rule of the RED for the waste and residue based feedstocks. Also, gen-
eral clarification of the RED guidelines concerning the interpretation problems,
guidance on appropriate data sources and cut-off criteria is needed. The uncer-
tainty of the results needs to be acknowledged in the criteria, as LCA results al-
ways present only an estimation of the real world. Also, the consistency of the
criteria in different Member States and in Voluntary Schemes should be guaran-
teed to enable coherent comparisons of the biofuel products.

The RED criteria and the EU bioenergy policy should guarantee the use of the
most climate beneficial bioenergy options. Thus the efficiency of biomass use for
bioenergy should be verified with suitable indicators. The overall use of biomass
and land for food, feed, fibre, fuels, and ecosystem services should possibly be
based on globally effective land use policies and on a comprehensive, integrated,
and sustainable action plan (Böttcher et al. 2013, Frank et al. 2013). Implementa-
tion, integration and coherence of environment and climate policies and better
integration of the environmental issues into the sectoral policies are thus needed
(EEA 2015). Biomass is a limited resource (IPCC 2011) and the potential of biofu-
els to contribute to climate change mitigation is limited. In addition, the biofuels
mitigate climate change only if they substitute (reduce) the use of fossil fuels. Thus
for climate change mitigation purposes it would be best to develop policies directly
limiting or reducing the use of fossil fuels (Hertwich 2014, Pols 2015) and to guar-
antee that the low emission intensive biofuels substitute fossil fuels. Most im-
portantly, biofuel production should not lead to less effective use of fossil fuels.
More attention should be paid to uncertainties related to various emission reduc-
tion measures, in order to primarily promote the most certain ones.

Drastic cuts of GHG emissions are needed in a tight schedule and bioenergy is
often seen as a solution for even emission negative systems, for example in the
IPCC’s bioenergy and carbon capture scenarios (BECCS) (IPCC 2014). Therefore
the assessment of the climate impacts of bioenergy is and will continue to be of
high importance. The ambition level needs to be kept high when developing the
related sustainability criteria in the EU and elsewhere, and a balance needs to be
obtained between the comprehensiveness of the method and the clarity for the
user.
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Several countries have set ambitious targets 
to increase the use of bioenergy. The 
promotion of bioenergy is commonly 
justified by targets to mitigate climate 
change. The European Union (EU) has set a 
10% target for renewable energy in 
transportation by 2020. It has also set 
sustainability criteria for liquid biofuels, 
including a GHG calculation method to 
study the emission savings gained by 
biofuels compared to fossil fuels. The GHG 
calculation method used in the EU 
sustainability criteria is an application of 
life cycle assessment (LCA) framework, 
which is often used to study the 
environmental impacts of biofuels. This 
thesis analyses how a tool based on LCA 
framework can support decision making on 
biofuels and what are the challenges 
encountered. The results show that the 
current RED GHG assessment method 
cannot alone guarantee the climate change 
mitigation benefits due to biofuel use. 
Several suggestions to develop the RED 
GHG criteria are given. 
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